Bring your worst computer design problem to San Francisco.
Bring your wife.
You might leave one behind.

Compcon 72 is the conference for computer professionals. On September 12, 13 and 14 in San Francisco, the world's top designers and architects will explore "Innovation and Change in Computer Design." You'll interface with them in direct dialogue discussion groups and informal sessions focusing on specific design problems and ways to solve them. You won't be sidetracked by hucksterized exhibits, either, because there aren't any. Compcon 72 is really a "non-show," a strictly professional conference conducted by, and for, professionals. The site is the beautiful and spacious Jack Tar Hotel. San Francisco, which is a little bit of Paris, a little bit of Disneyland, has a character and excitement all its own. So bring your spouse, too. You'll both get a lot out of Compcon 72. Advance registration is $40 for all IEEE members, $50 for others. Register today, and bring one of your design problems to Compcon 72. You'll probably solve it before you leave.

Compcon 72 is the non-show for computer professionals.

To register for Compcon 72, write:
Ms. Janet Saindon
Registration Chairman
IBM Systems Development Div.
Monterey and Cottle Roads
San Jose, Calif. 95114